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Abstract   

Research into the first year experience of undergraduates has focused on 

student’s transition, engagement, identity and sense of belonging. Transitioning 

into the new academic environment is as much about creating a new identity and 

sense of belonging as it is about acquiring new academic skills. In the transition 

phase, it is crucial that students find a place to belong, along with social support 

and friendship networks that will facilitate an easier transition. Social 

relationships with peers in both small and large groups play an important part in 

student’s sense of belonging and engagement with learning. At X University a 

student led community of practice creates an environment that facilitates 

engagement through relationships of learning; a space of imagination where 

students can try on their fledgling professional identity and alignment of local 

practices and activities with their broader professional community. 

Introduction 

The first year experience and the transition into university life has become a focus of research 

as universities endeavour to discover what contributes to student’s engagement and 

persistence (Devlin, Kift, Nelson, Smith & McKay, 2012; Kift, Nelson & Clarke, 2010; 

Krause & Coates, 2008; Krause, Hartley, James & McInnis, 2005). In order for students to 

persist in their academic pursuits they must be academically and socially connected to the 

university (Astin, 1984; Tinto,1998; Zhao & Kuh, 2004). As students are often disconnected 

from previous social supports, connecting with a new group of peers can be difficult for first 

year students (Scanlon, Rowling & Weber, 2007). The proportion of students who have made 

even one or two friends in their first year at university is declining (James, Krause & 

Jennings, 2010). In addition students are often ill-prepared for the learning contexts that they 

encounter at universities or for the changes in identity that they negotiate in the transition 

phase (Scanlon, Rowling & Weber, 2007). During this early phase of a student’s academic 

career, fostering a sense of belonging and identifying with others, particularly peers provides 

a means though which to build connections that help students integrate into their new life 

(Ward & Commander, 2011-2012; Wilcox, Winn and Fyvie-Gauld, 2005). 
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A sense of belonging is integral to shaping how student’s engage with both learning and the 

broader university community (James, Krause & Jennings, 2010) and is a strong indicator of 

engagement (Krause & Coates, 2008; Krause et al., 2005) Yet only half of students surveyed 

for an Australian report on the first year experience indicated that they felt a sense of 

belonging to their university community (James, Krause & Jennings, 2010). In order to 

address this growing concern a community of practice (CoP), Mentoring Aviators Through 

Educational Support (MATES), was established by the first author. Associate Professor Bates 

recognised a need for a program that would facilitate a sense of belonging, develop 

professional skills to complement academic endeavours and provide ongoing support 

throughout the duration of the student’s degree. In this article we utilise Wenger’s modes of 

belonging, engagement, imagination and alignment to explore how MATES fosters student’s 

sense of belonging. 

Modes of belonging: Engagement, imagination, alignment  

Communities of practice (CoP) are defined as ‘groups of people who share a concern, a set of 

problems, or a passion about a topic, and who deepen their knowledge and expertise in the 

area by interacting on an ongoing basis’ (Wenger, McDermott and Snyder 2002). 

Participating in this form of social learning entails three modes of belonging; engagement, 

imagination and alignment that both shape and inspire learning (Wenger, 1998, 2000). The 

first mode of belonging; engagement, involves forming relationships through interactions as 

members negotiate meanings that are of significance to their community. Access to 

participation and engaging in activities with others creates the context for learning and 

identity (Wenger, 1998, p.  185). Goodnough (2010, p. 169) argues that learning ‘experiences 

within the community influence who we have become and who we will become’. In this way 

the creation and recreation of identity that occurs as student’s engage with the practices of the 

community in turn nurtures a sense of belonging. Notions of identity and imagination work 

together to offer the possibility for ‘expanding our self by transcending our time and space 

and creating new images of the world and ourselves’ (Wenger, 1998, p. 176). Imagination 

creates belonging through allowing new members to interact with other long term members 

of the community who share their own experiences with newcomers. Through these 

interactions, new students are offered the opportunity to glimpse their own future identity 

through an imaginative process of walking in someone else’s shoes (Wenger, 1998). It is 

through imagination that new trajectories for identity and learning are offered via mutual 

engagement in joint activities. Through sharing stories, explanations and descriptions, 

members of the CoP nurture their ‘collective imagination’ envisioning their future roles and 

identities and in turn creating a sense of belonging (Wenger, 1998). 

Imagination also links with alignment as without alignment activities, interactions and 

possibilities would lack focus. Alignment allows participants to become ‘connected through 

coordination of their energies, actions, and practices’ (Wenger, 1998, 179).  Goodnough 

(2010, p. 169) argues that alignment involves ‘establishing common ground and defining 

broad visions’ through which members communicate and through which they also belong to a 

practice. As Wenger (1998, p. 179) suggests ‘we become part of something big, because we 

do what it takes to play our part.’ Alignment with broader enterprises provides motivation for 

individuals to persist in investing their time and energy in the community (Wenger, 1998).  

The MATES CoP  

MATES is held on campus over the course of each semester, with students meeting weekly 

for three hours for the duration of their degree. Planning for the MATES CoP begins prior to 
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commencement of the academic year when outgoing student leaders (Flight Leaders), newly 

appointed Flight Leaders and the first author meet to discuss and plan for the coming year. 

The first author guides the discussion as Flight Leaders reflect on their own experiences with 

the first and second years of their degree, their own involvement in MATES, and their flight 

training experiences. The Flight Leaders or ‘community coordinators’ (Wenger, 2000) plan 

the content and delivery in the first two hours of the weekly meetings of the CoP. The flight 

groups are in turn overseen by a senior leadership team of a Chief Student Pilot and a Deputy 

Student Pilot, who review the content to ensure that it links with the broader aims of the CoP 

and the degree programs. Hence MATES is primarily student led, with peers working 

together with peers to share learning opportunities that also foster a strong sense of belonging 

(Krause & Coates, 2008). 

The entire student cohort is involved with MATES and is divided into five flight groups, 

comprising around 80 students each. Introduction to the MATES CoP begins in orientation 

week when a specific program directed at new students orients them to MATES and the 

degree programs. New students join together with existing members, second and third year 

students, to share ideas, find solutions and create innovation.  

The aims of the MATES CoP parallel with the three modes of belonging. The first aim was 

therefore to provide a community in which students could engage with their peers to build 

relationships that foster a sense of belonging, but also develop practice and discuss and share 

information. The second aim was to provide a place where students could begin to imagine 

their identity as a novice professional. As Wenger (1998, p. 176) argues imagination ‘is an 

important component of our experience of the world and our sense of place in it’. A 

significant aspect of imagining their sense of place is the requirement that all students wear a 

uniform to the weekly meetings of MATES that replicates a professional pilot. The uniform 

also signifies as sense of belonging as students collectively create new images of themselves 

and their future identity. The third aim was to ensure that the practices of the community 

were aligned with both the practices of the local CoP, giving student’s a sense of purpose, 

and the broader aviation community. Alignment with the broader aviation community is 

facilitated through the weekly visits by industry professionals, who deliver industry specific 

addresses in the final hour of MATES. Through these interactions students are offered a 

glimpse of their future identity as well as providing motivation to invest time and energy into 

meaningful practice.   

Methods 

This paper is part of a series of qualitative studies on the MATES program. Previous research 

has explored how MATES facilitates student’s professional identity (Bates & O’Brien, 2013). 

This paper sits within the overall focus of professional identity, and considers the interplay 

between a sense of belonging and the forming and reforming of both a student identity and a 

professional identity through learning experiences. As indicated by Wenger (1998), the three 

modes of belonging work together to promote identity formation in the context of the 

communities in which students belong. Here we were asking to students to reflect on their 

first experiences with MATES, and if their participation in MATES had created a sense of 

belonging. Ethical approval was granted by X University. 

Students were recruited through a request for volunteers at third year lectures. This was 

followed up with a general email to the third year student cohort. The sample was largely 

purposive as the third year students had time to reflect on their experiences and would be able 

to provide the most detail with regard to how MATES had created a sense of belonging 
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(Goetz & LeCompte, 1984). The students were also chosen as we felt that the third year 

cohort would have points of comparison from first year through to the beginning of third 

year, as a sense of belonging is not necessarily static and may alter over time. The sample 

comprised three females and seven males, with an age range of 19-29. The age range 

reflected the diversity of the student cohort, with some students having studied other degrees 

or having other work experience before returning to study.  

Semi-structured interviews with open-ended questions were conducted with individuals in a 

single sitting. The semi-structured interview provides structure to the interview process, 

providing reliable and comparable data whilst allowing the participant’s voices to emerge 

(McCracken, 1988). Interviews ranged between thirty and forty minutes and were digitally 

recorded and transcribed. The transcriptions were analysed using the three modes of 

belonging as analytic categories. Through this inductive thematic approach, transcriptions 

were coded through a process of moving between the data and theory to ensure that the 

themes reflected their ‘keyness’ (Braun & Clarke, 2006) in relation to the categories of 

engagement, imagination and alignment. 

Limitations 

While this group of students expressed a sense of belonging to the MATES CoP, other 

students, who had less positive experiences, may in fact have been alienated and marginalised 

by the same processes, both of which are acknowledged by Wenger (1998). This may have 

made these students less inclined to participate in the research.  

Findings and discussion 

Engagement: having the same dream 

A significant aspect of facilitating engagement is to form relationships with peers that foster a 

sense of belonging. The report ‘The first year experience in Australian universities: Findings 

from a decade of national studies’ (Krause et al., 2005) highlighted the importance of a sense 

of belonging in small group settings as a significant factor in student’s engagement. Social 

networks and relationships, and ‘finding your place’ contribute significantly to student 

retention (Wilcox et al., 2005, p. 713). It is through peer relationships that students begin to 

negotiate the meanings associated with their involvement. The majority of the students in our 

research felt that building relationships and connecting with both other new students and 

existing students from second and third years of their degree was a crucial factor in creating a 

sense of belonging. Di (age 28), reflected on her first weeks with MATES; 

I do believe, like especially first year, it was definitely good to, you know, connect with other 

people.  You know, you had the chance to actually sort of socialise and get to know people in that 

environment of having the same dream.   

The bonds and friendships that students had begun to forge in the first weeks of their 

university life then enabled interactions that fostered a sense of connectedness. This was 

important to allow students to feel comfortable that that they could also contribute to the CoP. 

The student led environment, emphasising social support and connections with peers, also 

contributed significantly to easing the transition into university. Kevin (age 22) discussed 

how MATES had created a ‘safe space’ (Wilcox et al p. 713) in which he could begin to 

tentatively broaden his identity through his sense of connection.     
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it’s a big step from high school into university, and the MATES sort of offers that bit of a bridge 

with these group activities, sort of getting everybody comfortable with each other and starting to 

work together which is a big thing in our industry. 

 

MATES also helped students with their sense of purpose. Sense of purpose is a significant 

contributor to student’s engagement (James, Krause & Jennings, 2010). For students within 

this study, sense of purpose increased their passion to work collectively to achieve the goals 

of the community. This was initially enacted through assistance from more established 

members of the CoP who provided guidance for assignments. Preparedness for assignments is 

a ‘major component of transition to first year study’ (James, Krause & Jennings, 2010, p. 28). 

Students then felt more confident in their ability to meet the criteria of the assignment and this 

in turn further developed the bonds between newcomers and old timers. Maria (age 25), who 

had already completed a degree prior to entering the aviation degree, compared her previous 

experience with the support she received from MATES; 

And also being in that small group and being a bunch of friends … and that focus of study and 

helping each other with assignments.  I’ve never, you know, been in such a group that you can ask 

any question or, you know, you can sit down and actually do an assignment together or, you know, 

help me out with this or I’ll help you out with that.   

 

The sense of mutuality then extended to students developing confidence to deliver weekly 

industry updates to the CoP. While some students still felt that this was a somewhat daunting 

process, they felt the comfortable environment of the CoP made the task a little easier. 

Presentations were often assigned to members however they were nevertheless a valuable way 

in engaging in knowledge generation. When students actively contribute to their own 

learning, their motivation and engagement is enhanced (James, Krause & Jennings, 2010). 

Presentations also helped students developed ‘socially recognised competences’ (Wenger, 

2000, p. 240) such as feeling confident speaking in public.  

So I think getting people to go up and talk publicly in front of everyone else in the MATES …  

benefited everyone’s knowledge overall as well because the public discussions or presentations 

were based on news in the industry, so getting an idea of how the industry works as well (Nate, 

age 20).   

The sharing of new ideas and understandings were important staging posts in developing 

student’s sense of belonging as they felt that their contributions were valued in addressing 

gaps in the knowledge base of the CoP. Presentations also exposed new students to the 

aviation language, and subsequent discussions involving old timers helped new students 

become more familiar with the norms and culture of the industry (Bates & O’Brien, 2013). 

Old timers often discussed their own experiences, particularly those had commenced their 

flight training gave new students an ‘insight’ (Nate, age 20) and allowed them to ‘pick up on 

things’ (Di, age 28) associated with the broader aviation community. Sean (age 20) discussed 

how the use of the aviation language within the CoP had influenced his knowledge 

application; 

I think a lot of phrases as well.  So like depending what we’re doing there kind of thing, we did – like 

you know, we’re listening to the way they speak kind of thing so they influence us almost and then like 

just the terms they use.  
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These ‘identity forming experiences’ (Wenger, 2000, p. 240) not only helped students feel a 

sense of belonging to the local CoP but also opened students up to imagining their future 

identity and new possibilities for belonging in their future profession. A further identity 

forming experience was wearing a uniform to the CoP. 

Imagination: Wearing the same uniform 

An important facet of creating a sense of belonging was wearing a uniform that mirrored that 

of a commercial pilot. Wenger (2000) argues that imagination allows newcomers to locate 

what they are doing to a trajectory across space and time to create new images of the self. 

Sean (age 20) said that the uniform helped him feel a sense of belonging, but also that ‘you 

are working towards a goal kind of thing.’ Other students made similar comments, feeling 

that the uniform united them across the campus as well as setting them apart ‘where you 

know, you’re part of a group, you’re part of a community, that’s how you recognise each 

other’ (Lachlan, age 22). In this regard, the ‘apartness’ created by the uniform also cemented 

a sense of belonging, as students began to identify more strongly with their group through 

their continued involvement. Kevin (age 22) was initially embarrassed at having to wear a 

uniform as he said that ‘everyone kind of looks at you.’ However, over time he had become 

more comfortable wearing the uniform and felt that is fostered a sense of belonging both to 

MATES and the broader aviation community.    

Some students expressed concern that they didn’t initially fit in, as they felt they didn’t 

possess the appropriate knowledge to accompany their changing identity. Kyle (age 22) 

indicated that initially he felt uncomfortable with the uniform, but as he continued with his 

involvement with MATES he found that it was an integral aspect of his sense of belonging; 

‘like without the uniform you probably wouldn’t feel as much belonging but, like I said, I 

definitely feel comfortable wearing it now.’  

The uniform also gave the student’s endeavours an extended sense of their identity through 

envisioning their possible future self. The uniform developed student’s self-awareness, as 

they connected to new identity trajectories that were located within the broader aviation 

community. Quentin (age 20) discussed how wearing the uniform helped him to visualise his 

future as a pilot;  

We’re going to be going into a career where we need to wear a uniform all the time and 

developing that – just the habit of getting into a uniform, making yourself look respectable and 

presentable and everyone’s there wearing the same thing; it of course helps to develop people as 

professionals, something MATES is all about.   

In this way the uniform also helped the students to begin to feel a part of the broader aviation 

community, giving them the opportunity to try on their fledgling identity. Monica (age 20) 

indicated that ‘looking the part’ had helped her begin to feel like a professional and this in 

turn had helped her to feel as if she had already begun belonged to the aviation community. 

The uniform also created a sense of occasion for the weekly meetings, and inspired 

participation. Kevin (age 22) said that wearing the uniform helped ground his studies through 

reminding him that he was working towards wearing it in the ‘real world’. Perhaps more 

importantly the uniform contributed significantly to the sense of mutuality, students felt that 

the uniform created a context for their aspirations as a future aviator. For Di (age 28), this 

meant that not only she felt she belonged to MATES, but like Kevin (age 22) and other 

students, wearing the uniform gave her the feeling that she was ‘working towards something’. 
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Handley, Sturdy, Fincham and Clark (2006) point out that the development of identity 

provides a sense of commitment for those who participate.   

Alignment : Sharing the passion 

Alignment reinforced student’s belonging through their sense of commitment to the MATES 

CoP. Wenger (1998, p. 179) suggests that participants ‘become connected though 

coordination of their energies actions and practices’. Through these connections student’s 

‘passion’ (Maria, age 25) for their endeavours was ignited, and their sense of belonging and 

purpose reinforced. This was reflected in how they referred to MATES. Sean (age 20) said 

that he attended his ‘pilot night,’ Di (age 28) called MATES her ‘industry night’ and Quentin 

(age 20) said MATES was ‘like the commitment for going to work’. Students were connected 

through the process of engaging with one another in agreed values and standards that gave 

‘ownership of meaning’ to practice (Wenger, 1998, p. 206). Quentin (age 20) discussed how 

alignment worked to give ownership and context to practice. His comment also illustrates 

how group identification works to enhance a sense of belonging (Ostrove & Long, 2007). 

just on the MATES nights where everyone’s there, you’re in a team, you’re all wearing your 

uniform, you’re acting with professionalism, you’re learning these interview skills, these 

leadership skills that you’ll need.   

 

The sense of alignment was further enhanced through old timers, particularly flight leaders 

drawing on their own experiences. Old timers used ‘persuasion through direct experience’ 

(Wenger, 1998, p. 190) to share their knowledge with new students. New students drew on 

these interactions to invest their energies in a more directed and focused manner. The student 

led nature of these peer to peer interactions contextualises knowledge as well as enhances 

engagement (Krause & Coates, 2008). Sean (age 20) discussed how the flight leader’s 

experiences served to increase his motivation and commitment to the degree;   

I think it did really help with motivation as well like because – like you go to MATES and like 

they’re helping you out kind of thing, like telling you, like you know, try it this way, do it this 

way kind of thing. So you almost adapt this new approach/avenue, you do find it works, you’re 

kind of like, okay, sweet. So then you continue with that approach kind of thing. 

The shared practices also enhanced student’s sense of purpose through coordinating 

perspectives as well as providing a source of inspiration, drawing students together. Di (age 

28) discussed how alignment with the goals of MATES contributed to her feelings of 

belonging and also gave her the desire to contribute as well;  

But it still made you good to feel a part of something, yeah, and it just made you – it did, I felt I 

had a purpose to be there and continue on with the degree. Like everybody – you know, it was just 

– it made it more difficult to just sort of give up on something like that because I think everyone 

encouraged each other and wanted to be a part of it. It made you want to be a part of it. 

Through emphasising a common goal, participants felt more connected to their academic 

endeavours and their professional aspirations. 

All students made comments about the interactions with industry professionals in the second 

session of MATES that connected their local practices with the broader aviation community. 

In a similar way to the motivation provided by other students and flight leaders sharing their 

experience, the visiting industry professionals also gave the students an insight into how their 
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own careers may progress. These interactions not only provided students with an applied 

context, but prompted them to invest more time and energy into their studies in more 

meaningful ways. Ian (age 29) discussed how the visits from the industry professionals 

broadened his perspective on the aviation degree.  

But to come in straight out of school and just saying I want to be a pilot and this is the way I’m 

gonna do it you really, you’re one track minded and you don’t have any scope of what it’s like out 

there. And it’s a two way thing I think it’s great to have an input from industry and it’s also really 

beneficial for us and our relationships with the industry as well. 

The connection to the practices of the broader aviation community provided further incentive 

for members of MATES to align their practices in more directed and tangible ways. 

Conclusion  

For first year students at university, finding their place and feeling a sense of belonging can 

be a difficult process. Without a sense of belonging, students are often less likely to engage 

with their degree and in turn persist with their studies. Drawing on Wenger’s (1998, 2000) 

modes of belonging we have illustrated how the MATES program provided students with a 

place of belonging where they could begin to forge relationships with peers who shared their 

passion. They were then able to engage with their fellow students in meaning making 

activities that enhanced their sense of purpose. Through engaging in and contributing to the 

CoP student’s competence and identity was expanded. Wearing a uniform that reflected their 

future identity as professional pilots, also create context for their studies as well as 

reinforcing their sense of belonging through uniting students across the campus. As students 

aligned their practices to those of the CoP and shared a common goal they found more 

motivation to continue their studies. Contact with the broader aviation community through 

visits by industry professionals, helped students connect their practices to that community as 

well as allowing them to begin to feel a connection to their future profession. These findings 

again indicate the importance of making both social and academic connections with the 

university, and in line with previous research also indicate the importance of engaging 

student’s with their peers from the earliest point possible (James et al. 2010). The success of 

MATES can perhaps be attributed to the peer led interactions through which students work 

together to create a sense of belonging.   
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